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MEDICAL TREATMENTS

Medical check up   6 500 HUF
Medical advice / following to previous medical finds   5 500 HUF
Medical control check up   5 500 HUF
ECG   5 200 HUF
Injection (muscular)  2 500 HUF
Injection (special)  2 600 HUFt

CURE TREATMENTS

Mud pack 
For 2 -3 joints 6 000 HUF
For bigger body-surface 7 000 HUF

Special Packs 
(Fluor, Ritex, Antiphlogistic, Humino) 
For 2 -3 joints 5 000 HUF
For bigger body-surface 6 500 HUF

Hydroxeur  4 500 HUF
Effervescent bath 4 900 HUF
Electric bath 4 900 HUF
Underwater jet massage 5 500 HUF
Four-box galvanic bath 4 000 HUF
Weight bath (special treatment of Hévíz) 5 500 HUF
Medical gym – individual 20’  5 500 HUF
Interference 4 900 HUF
TENS 4 900 HUF
Ultrasonic therapy 5 000 HUF
Iontophoresis 4 000 HUF
Inhalation (with salt)  3 500 HUF
Oxygen therapy 4 500 HUF
Magnet therapy 5 000 HUF
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MEDICINAL- AND COMBINED MASSAGES

The many different massage forms (smoothing, pugging, jiggling, vibrating, thrashing) 
generate mechanical stimuli. The therapy helps the circulation, the general feeling, 
soothes the pain, and elevates the performance of the muscles. It improves the action of 
the joints and muscles, calms the nerves system, reconstructs the pliancy of the skin and 
removes the excreta down in the lower layers of the skin.

Medicinal massage 15’ 5 000 HUF
Medicinal massage 25’             6 500 HUF
Medicinal massage 40’ 9 500 HUF

Cure full body massage + feet massage 60’  15 500 HUF
Cure back massage + feet massage 40’ 9 500 HUF
Cure full body massage + head massage 60’   15 000 HUF
Cure back massage + head massage 40’ 9 500 HUF

Mechanical lymphatic massage 25’ 5 500 HUF
Mechanical lymphatic massage 50’ 9 000 HUF
Mechanical bodyforming treatment 30’ 7 500 HUF
Mechanical bodyforming treatment 60’ 10 900 HUF
Lymph massage- partial body (30 minutes)  8 500 HUF
Lymph massage- full body (50 minutes) 11 900 HUF

The lymph system transfers the excreta from the connective tissues. In case the 
lymph liquid cannot clear off, it will cause stasis in the certain body part. The fine 
and tender movements of the massage technique end the stasis of the toxic agents, 
the organisation works healthier and the immune system gets stronger. The massage 
reduces the lymph oedema, and it is efficient against cellulite problems.

Reflexology - Feet reflex zone massage 40’ 9 500 HUF

Migraine and headache massage 20’ 6 000 HUFt
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TRADITIONAL MASSAGES

Peeling – partial body 15’ 3 900 HUF
Peeling of the parts of the body with sea salt. Recommended before massage.

Peeling – full body 30’ 5 000 HUF
Peeling of the whole body with sea salt. Recommended before massage and using the 
sauna and aroma bath. 

Stress relief neck, shoulder and back massage 25’ 6 500 HUF
Easing at the beginning, then deeper and more intensive massage which slackens the 
painfully uptight and cramped muscles of the neck, shoulders and the back. The blood 
circulation gets better and the soreness eases. 

Pampering massage with aroma oil 25’ 7 000 HUF

Massage with herbs 25’ 7 000 HUF 
The easing, stress relief, tender full body massage is completed by the aroma oil chosen 
to the actual state. Offered for exhausted people with high stress level. 

Refreshing massage 25’ 6 500 HUF
It amends the general way of feeling with refreshing and conditioning effect. 

Refreshing feet massage 25’ 6 000 HUF 
On the feet there are many receptors, their zones effect the certain organ or member. 
The massage improves the whole body circulation so it lightens the action of the 
organism. Directly makes the joints of the feet, the ankle and toes more brisker, the 
heavy feet get refreshed.

WELLNESS FOR KIDS

Manicure for kids 20’ 2 500 HUF
Manicure and nail polishing for kids 2 900 HUF
„Ciróka – Maróka” face massage 15’ 3 000 HUF
Massage for kids 20’  3 500 HUF

With parental presence, for children between 5 – 12 years old.
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WELLNESS MASSAGES

Relaxing massage with aroma oil 50’ 11 900 HUF 
We offer this massage to those who aspire to some relaxing indulgence. The relax 
massage is a softer massage which charges your batteries and calms you down. 

Anti-stress treatment- Manager massage 50’ 11 900 HUF
Overdriving, deadlines, expectations and conflicts cause often stress in the everyday 
life. These negative impulses can be stored for a long time in the different fields of the 
organism, in the muscles, bones, connective tissues and joints. The stress can lead to 
many different unpleasant signs or even illness. The treatment has been developed 
following to a long practical experience, so it affects individually on physically and 
energetically level on relieving the stress.

Sensuous chocolate massage 50’ 10 900 HUF
It freshens, firms and makes the skin velvety. Chocolate stimulates the nervous system; 
it disengages endorphin (the hormone of happiness) which works like an anti-
depressant. The antioxidant agents quicken the regeneration of the cells and it has 
also fat burning effect. The massage gives you euphoric experience and promises a 
perfect recreation.  We recommend you to try further treatments with chocolate. 
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Indian massage 50’     11 900 HUF
Based on the traditional ayurveda methods. It works with deep, smoothing movements, 
these drive the stuck energies out and clean the energy orbits of the body. The principle 
of the Indian massage is the balance of the three pillars of the constitutional build-up: 
vata-pitta-kapha. The massage is done with hot oil, it is exceptionally pleasant and has 
a really special effect. 

Body massage with lava stones 60’    14 500 HUF

Face treatment and body massage with lava stones 90’        17 500 HUF
This is a real speciality: Besides the hands there are also volcanic fine polished hot 
stones in use. The shape and the size of the stones are different, and the hot stones 
make a relaxed feeling. The treatment helps the blood and lymph circulation, warms 
the body up, has muscle loosening and detoxifying effect. The longer massage with 
lava stones is completed with a face massage.
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THAI MASSAGES

Traditional Thai massage 40’ 9 500 HUF 
Traditional Thai massage 60’ 13 500 HUF
Traditional Thai massage 90’ 17 500 HUF

The main effect of the massage is to balance the energy system. The massage tries to 
ensure a free energy flow by pressing and stretching the muscles. The masseur presses 
the energy points with her thumbs, palms, elbows, knees and feet. The efficiency of 
the massage is increased through moving and cracking the knuckles. Our masseurs 
are qualified at the most famous massage schools in Thailand. For these treatments 
we provide special, comfortable clothes to our guests. The massage is applied on mats 
laid on the floor. 

Thai oil massage 30’ 7 500 HUF
Thai oil massage 60’ 13 500 HUF
Thai oil massage 90’ 17 500 HUF

The volatile oils make a good effect on the sense organs of the touching and smelling, 
directly through the skin. The oil massage stimulates the circulation; the oils embrace 
the body and take their effect through inhalation. It helps in detoxification, strengthens 
the immune system and makes the skin more elastic and silky. It revitalizes the tired 
soul.

Thai foot massage 30’ 7 500 HUF
Thai foot massage 60’ 13 000 HUF
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WELLNESS BODY TREATMENTS

Dead Sea salt peeling with aroma oil body massage 60’ 14 900 HUF
Dead Sea salt contains different mineral substances in high concentrate. During the 
treatment the valuable salt and the aroma therapeutic massage oil assure the proper 
detoxifying of the body. It animates the skin, cleans the deeper layers of the skin while 
it refreshes and calms the body. The skin respires, its feeling gets limber, soft and silky.

Chocolate body treatment 60’ 14 900 HUF

Chocolate face and body treatment 90’ 18 900 HUF
After the sugar peeling with avocado and almond oil the whole body is worked 
through by chocolate-orange massage cream, then a chocolate pack follows.The 
treatment with chocolate combined with a massage indulges the body and the soul, 
and awakens the senses. The skin gets tighter, more flexible and silky touch. The 100% 
cocoa content of the chocolate detoxifies the tissues. The chocolate and orange 
massage cream contains cocoa butter which nourishes and softens the skin. The 
orange extract is rich in mineral substances and vitamins, it rules the metabolism. Due 
to its bioflavin content it has a virus and germ killing effect. Besides all these brilliant 
affects, the marvellous smell of the chocolate gifts one with a fine feeling.
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ANTI-CELLULITE TREATMENTS

Skin firming anti-cellulite massage with caffeine 50’ 11 500 HUF
Peeling, massage, and caffeine pack.  We recommend this treatment for ladies with 
cellulite. The treated skin surface is firstly rubbed through properly, the next step is a 
massage with special grasps, then the body part is wrapped up in foil using caffeine 
pack. One treatment is conspicuous but a cure can take a long lasting effect. We 
recommend our anti-cellulite massage combined with an detoxifying aroma bath. 

Detoxifying firming mud treatment 70’ 14 500 HUF
Peeling, mud pack and body care. It is recommended for both ladies and gentlemen; 
it starts with a thorough body rubbing, continues with a see alga mud pack and ends 
with a wrapping up in foil. After a shower the next step is a body firming nourishment. 
One treatment is conspicuous but a cure can take a long lasting effect. It can be 
combined with detoxifying aroma baths and sauna pottings. 

TRADITIONAL FACE TREATMENTS

Face-, neck- and décolletage massage 30’ 6 900 HUF
Cleaning with facial milk, peeling, facial tonic, face, neck and décolletage massage, 
nourishing cream.

                                                                                                           
Balance - Face treatment 90’  16 900 HUF

Cleaning with facial milk, peeling, face tonic, face and décolletage massage, deep 
cleaning, ultrasonic agent intake, face mask and nourishing cream. 

Face treatment 40’ 9 900 HUF
Cleaning, peeling, facial tonic, face and décolletage massage with skin suitable serum, 
beauty mask.

Deep cleaning- completing the face treatment 4 500 HUF 
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SPECIAL FACE TREATMENTS

Chocolate face treatment 45’ 10 000 HUF 
It is recommended for all skin types. Cleaning, sugar peeling, facial tonic, face-neck-
décolletage massage with chocolate and orange massage cream, chocolate mask.

Oscar-prize deep moisturizing face treatment 60’ 13 900 HUF
Cosmetic hydrating treatment, presented in silk and velvet not only for the skin but for 
the spirit as well. A real moisturizing „bath” with effect on cell renewal.

DELUX TREATMENTS FOR WOMEN AND MEN

Anti- aging stem cell face treatment 60’ 14 900 HUF
Anti-aging, stimulating and regenerating treatment with nourishing minerals. With its 
revitalising effect helps you to make your skin smooth and strong.

AROMA BATH

Harmony lavender spa tub 20’ 4 900 HUF
Recommended in case of circulation disorder but it also makes a better mood and 
smoothens the skin. By its relaxing effect it could help by sleep disorders. 

Bubble bath with hedge-rose 20’ 4 900 HUF   
Real scent of rose, heavenly indulgence for body and soul.

Adventure bath with beer 20’ 4 900 HUF 
Main effects are the skin nourishing and the hydration. The skin gets simply nicer.  

COSMETIC TREATMENTS

Eye-lash dying  2 000 HUF
Eye-brow dying  2 000 HUF 
Eye-brow picking  1 500 HUF

WAXING

Face waxing  1 500 HUF 
Leg waxing up to the knee  3 000 HUF 
Full leg waxing  4 700 HUF 
Bikini zone waxing  2 700 HUF 
Axils waxing  2 700 HUF
Arm waxing  2 700 HUF
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Ear candle treatment 20’ 5 500 HUF
The candle is a 20 cm long cavernal bar made of linen impregnated in wax. The 
beeswax melts without dripping. It burns for about 10-15 minutes. In the meantime 
heat arises, which causes vacuum in the bar. The vacuum pulls in the candle crusted 
excreta out. The treatment effects well on the bones of the middle ear, the inner ear 
and the organ of the balance.

MANICURE - PEDICURE

Manicure 30’ 4 900 HUF 
Japanese manicure 40’ 5 800 HUF 
Manicure and gel lack 6 500 HUF
Pedicure – aesthetic 50’ 5 500 HUF
Pedicure and gel lack 7 500 HUF
Pedicure – medicinal 60’ 5 900 HUF
Nail polishing 15’ 1 500 HUF
French nail polishing 20’ 1 700 HUF
Trimming / strass 50 HUF / piece
Revitalising hand treatment with paraffin 60’ 6 800 HUF

Manicure + hand treatment with paraffin
Revitalising feet treatment with paraffin 80’ 7 800 HUF

Pedicure + feet treatment with paraffin
Hand treatment with coconut 50’ 5 800 HUF

Manicure, peeling and feet massage with exotic coconut crème.  
Feet treatment with coconut 70’ 6 800 HUF

Manicure, peeling and hand massage with exotic coconut crème.
Fish Pedicure (40 minutes) 5 000 HUF

The fish perfectly pedicure your legs. Your skin will be soft and velvety in 40 minutes. 
No fear of slipped blades! The fish only rub the dead epithelium and remove calluses. 
After 40 minutes your legs will be fit again.
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Valid: from 1st June 2017. All prices quoted in HUF, included VAT.


